This study continues research from McNeese (2000) and was designed to examine the effects of hidden knowledge profiles on perceptually anchored team cognition and knowledge transfer in distributed teams. Previous work showed that individuals in perceptually anchored distributed teams were able to quickly access applicable knowledge, then transfer that knowledge to answer similarly situated problems. Perceptual anchors provide the basis for formulating team mental models, which can be used to assess situations and resolve differences in individual, unique knowledge. In the present experiment, it was again hypothesized that individuals working in perceptually anchored distributed teams would be better able to transfer knowledge, than teams without anchors. It was also hypothesized that perceptually anchored distributed teams would be better able to share uniquely held information, make better decisions, identify information discrepancies, and overcome the presence of hidden knowledge profiles better than non-perceptually anchored teams. Preliminary findings are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
When working to solve problems, decision makers gather the information that they need to make informed choices through a variety of different media requiring perceptual differentiation in order to construct knowledge in a social setting. And because team cognition is a blending process, it requires some give-and-take between information sharing and perceptual differentiation (i.e., convergence and divergence) wherein teams can quickly establish common ground, yet learn and generate unique contributions. Without common ground at certain levels, teams would not be able to act as a single unit, and would act as a collection of individuals only seeing the world on their own terms. One variable that has been shown to create differences in knowledge convergence and knowledge divergence is spatial location, whether teams are co-located or distributed. However, communicating via electronic means does offer both advantages and disadvantages for the discovery of salient differences regarding knowledge use. As a part of continuing research in this area of interest, the present study attempted to understand how the presence of hidden knowledge profiles impacted the development of distributed team cognition and decision-making ability.
Mental Models
In distributed teams, members have to share information in order to identify the problem, and how to go about solving the problem with the information they have. In other words, they must form team mental models, the basis of distributed cognition and creating opportunistic interactive connections that facilitate access of individual unique knowledge as part of the team cognitive process. Team mental models are defined as mental representations of information within each team member's mind, and are jointly held by several (if not all) team members.
Mental models allow members to understand and predict the thoughts and actions of their teammates, ultimately compensating for team members' inabilities to communicate and strategize on as-needed bases. This may especially be true in distributed cognition where teams must use information via collaborative communication technologies that restrict normal face-to-face coordination.
Because of this, distributed cognition can hinder performance on everyday cognitive tasks. Thus, it is necessary to promote the use of flexible cognitive structures to enhance problem solvers' acquisition and application of knowledge in a variety of environments (i.e., knowledge transfer).
Knowledge Transfer and Perceptual Anchors
Knowledge transfer refers to one's ability to utilize corresponding information from a familiar domain to a novel, unfamiliar one. To properly transfer knowledge, problem solvers must notice both the underlying structure of the acquisition task, as well as the structure of the novel task, and then realize that they are similar, in order to map shared elements from the acquisition to the target task. Problem solvers know when to apply information learned at the acquisition phase in order to perform the target task.
However, team problem solving requires both common ground and unique individual knowledge for optimal solutions. Here, establishment of common ground with perceptual anchoring is of utmost importance for quickly integrating disparate beliefs. Perceptual anchors create a shared experience of the problem (i.e., jointly, mutually agreed upon recognition of advantages, functions, and constraints) that becomes the basis for distilling a shared mental model. When knowledge is acquired (anchored) and differentiated in a perceptual environment, subsequent use of that knowledge for similar, analogous tasks or domainswithout being told or informed to do so -is increased. Jefferson, McNeese, Ferzandi, Theodorou, & Ge (in preparation) hypothesized that using perceptual anchoring would facilitate the formation and use of team mental models, promoting team access of spontaneous knowledge, and enhance the team's ability to construct knowledge for illdefined problems. Results indicated that individuals acquiring perceptually anchored information while working alone transferred more knowledge to simple problems, replicating McNeese's (2000) results. However, results also suggested that perceptual anchors were not well attended by teams, as distributed teams were more focused on trying to understand the problem. Thus, teams were not able to pay complete attention to the details of the problem and were not able to develop sufficient mental models to enhance knowledge transfer and team cognition. One explanation for these findings is that because perceptual differentiation was diminished, distributed cognition teams lacked strong common ground to integrate their metacognitive processes. This means that perceptual anchors were not well attended, as the distributed team expended more attention dealing with demands of remote communication. Intelligent interfaces, collaborative technologies, and other techniques may be needed to support teamwork wherein cognition can be integrated with the perceptual features that define the context of the problem.
Hidden Knowledge Profiles
Decision-making teams have an apparent advantage over individual decision-makers, as teams are able to collate and compare information and resources contained within their team members (i.e., their team mental model). In spite of this, many groups reach decisions that are not supported by their collective knowledge. Stasser and Titus (1985) showed that when one group member holds critical pieces of information, that information does not always factor into the group's final decision. This information restriction is known as hidden knowledge profiles. Stasser (1992) theorized that changing the information salience-level would cause unshared information to surface during group decision-making sessions.
Stasser also found that the natural tendency displayed by most individuals to advocate their own preferences made it more likely that the group will not identify decision options among their unshared information, and then posited that the more information that groups have to remember, the less likely they would be to remember any one thing when trying to reach a decision. These factors make it difficult for information dissemination, and explain the development of hidden profiles. Stasser's findings reaffirmed the belief that larger decision-making groups typically made lower quality decisions, as large groups were less able to detect hidden profiles, as large groups have a larger information pool from which to sample. This study attempts to determine this by testing different sized teams in a perceptually anchored distributed context, and observing how hidden knowledge profiles influences team cognition and knowledge transfer.
The JASPER Research Environment
In order to study of the impact of hidden knowledge profiles on group-to-individual knowledge transfer in spatially distributed teams, the present study utilizes the JASPER-REPSAJ research paradigm used in co-located environments by McNeese (2000) .
The JASPER task used here represents a research paradigm predicated on planning, learning, and making decisions involving complex problem-solving tasks that initially involve ill-defined and emergent operations (e.g., Rescue at Boone's Meadow, CTGV, 1997). The storyline revolves around a multi-step search and rescue mission that involves flight and ground transportation elements adaptively employed to rescue life in remote places. Problem solvers are required to work through several variations of a "distance = rate x time" physics problem. Only by establishing sub goals and pursuing various plans that tradeoff spatial, temporal, and practical interdependencies, an optimal answer can be derived. There are, however, various qualities of solution can be obtained in addition to the optimal one.
The paradigm can also include a transfer problem (REPSAJ; McNeese, 2000 McNeese, , 2001 . The REPSAJ problem is similar in underlying structure to JASPER, but contains a different surface structure and a different mode of representation (text). In addition to a number of performancebased measures such as time, speed, accuracy of the solution etc., the measures include use of problem space analysis and recall measures utilized to assess how much information research subjects remember from the JASPER and REPSAJ problems three days after the problem-solving session. One may note that teams or individuals can solve JASPER but REPSAJ is only solved by individuals. This affords creation of group-to-individual and individual-to-individual conditions that can effectively assess the value of socio-cognitive factors.
Present Study
This study investigated issues of distributed cognition, hidden knowledge profiles, knowledge acquisition and transfer. Specifically, present research attempted to measure how the presence of hidden knowledge profiles would affect team cognition and knowledge transfer of perceptually anchored distributed teams. Additionally, this study explored individual differences on the subjects' ability to solve problems by transferring knowledge.
METHODS

Participants
For this preliminary analysis, participants were 111 undergraduate students enrolled in an introductory Psychology
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course at a large, northeastern university. The sample consisted of 51 males and 60 females, forming 37 teams. Of these teams, there were 18 in the full JASPER to REPSAJ condition, 19 in the hidden JASPER to REPSAJ condition, 18 in the full REPSAJ to JASPER, and 18 in the hidden REPSAJ to JASPER.
Design
A 2 (team size) X 2 (hidden knowledge profile) X 2 (perceptual anchoring) between subjects design was used. The dependent variables were the number of complete and partial details teams were able to identify, the number of sub problems teams attempted and were able to solve, and the number of errors teams made.
Materials/Tasks
The tasks involved in the study included the JASPER acquisition problem and the REPSAJ transfer problem. Also, an on-line recall measure assessed how much information students remembered from JASPER and REPSAJ three days after the study. Participants used laptop computers to view the short JASPER video and read the REPSAJ text-based transfer story. Teams used an instant messenger distributed chatroom program to communicate with one another.
Procedure
Participants were randomly placed into two or three person teams, and then began the experiment. Teams that were assigned to the perceptually anchored knowledge acquisition condition first worked together and developed answers for the JASPER video task, and then worked individually on the text-based REPSAJ transfer task. Teams also possessed different information. In half of these teams, all members were provided with all of the information necessary to develop the optimal answer to the JASPER problem.
The remaining teams were provided with information that contained a hidden knowledge profile, meaning that in order to develop the optimal solution, teams would have to pool their information.
For those teams assigned to the non-perceptually anchored condition, they worked in teams to solve the REPSAJ task first, and then watched and solved the JASPER video individually. Again, half of the teams in the nonperceptually anchored condition were given information containing a hidden knowledge profile. In all experimental conditions, once participants had completed their transfer task, they then answered a short questionnaire recording demographic information, participant's rating of team's performance, participant's satisfaction with their solutions, and how well they liked their teammates.
RESULTS
In this preliminary analysis, two ANOVAs were performed. The first was performed in order to investigate how hidden knowledge profiles and differences in perceptual anchoring would impact team cognition and performance. The first ANOVA revealed that teams that received the full non-perceptually anchored knowledge acquisition task identified more complete details than teams in the hidden knowledge profile, perceptually anchored task (F = 5.36, p < .05) . Next, it showed that teams in the hidden/perceptually anchored condition had more detail mentions than teams in both the full/perceptually anchored and full/non-perceptually anchored conditions had more detail mentions than teams in the hidden/non-perceptually anchored task (F = 18.82, p < .05) . Third, teams in the hidden/perceptually anchored, full/perceptually anchored, and the full/non-perceptually anchored conditions attempted to solve more sub problems than did teams in the hidden/non-perceptually anchored condition (F = 8.76, p < .05) . Fourth, teams in the hidden/perceptually anchored condition had more confusion errors than teams in both the full/non-perceptually anchored and hidden/non-perceptually anchored conditions (F = 9.08, p < .05) . In a related manner, teams in the full/perceptuallyanchored condition corrected more of these confusion errors than those teams in the full/non-perceptually anchored condition (F = 3.40, p < .05) .
The second ANOVA, performed to measure the impact of hidden knowledge profiles and perceptually anchored knowledge acquisition on individual knowledge transfer, revealed no significant differences.
DISCUSSION
Results from the preliminary analysis showed that non-perceptually anchored teams, without hidden knowledge profiles, showed a higher level of team cognition than did perceptually anchored teams, with hidden knowledge profiles. Also, it was demonstrated that non-perceptually anchored teams, with the hidden knowledge profile attempted to solve fewer sub problems than did all other teams. Lastly, both perceptually anchored and non-perceptually anchored teams, without hidden profiles, were able to partially identify more problem space elements than non-perceptually anchored teams, with hidden knowledge profiles. These three separate findings indicate that the presence of problem critical unshared information in spatially distributed teams obstructs the formation of effective mental models for, perceptually anchored teams, decreasing their team cognition quality and impeding their problem solving ability.
The results from the preliminary analysis also showed that perceptually anchored teams, with hidden knowledge profiles, made more mistakes due to confusion than non-perceptually anchored teams, both with and without hidden knowledge profiles. Perceptually anchored teams, without hidden knowledge profiles, were better able to correct confusion mistakes than non-perceptually anchored teams, without hidden knowledge profiles. These findings are interesting because they highlight the benefits of perceptual anchoring and, again, show the disruptive effects that hidden knowledge profiles have on teams' ability to form effective mental models.
More importantly, these results suggests that in perceptually anchored teams, with hidden knowledge profiles, the perceptual anchors are not well attended to as much of the demands of the team are focused on continuing to understand the problem and resolve the inconsistent information via communication over the chatroom. These teams do not pay attention to the details of the problem as do the nonperceptually anchored teams, both with and without hidden knowledge profiles, and therein have not developed a necessary and sufficient mental model to facilitate effective team cognition.
These results have significant implications for the design of collaborative communication technologies and decision making support tools to facilitate the development of team mental models and in turn the subsequent improvement of team performance.
